


Dr Robert H. Lustig,  
MD MSL (USA)
Dr Robert H. Lustig is Professor 
of Paediatrics in the Division of 
Endocrinology, and Member of the 
Institute for Health Policy Studies at 
University of California, San Francisco. 

Dr Lustig is a neuroendocrinologist 
whose clinical research has focused 
on the regulation of energy balance 
by the central nervous system. He is 
currently investigating the contribution 
of biochemical, neural, hormonal, and 
genetic influences in the expression 
of the current obesity epidemic both 
in children and adults. He is one of 
the leaders of the global “anti-sugar” 
movement to improve global health. 

Dr Lustig graduated from Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 1976, and 
received his MD from Cornell University 
Medical College in 1980. He completed 
his paediatric residency at St. Louis 
Children’s Hospital in 1983, and his 
clinical fellowship at UCSF in 1984.  
From there, he spent six years as a 
research associate in neuroendocrinology 
at The Rockefeller University. In 2013 he 
received his Masters in Studies of Law 
from UC Hastings. 

He is the author of many academic 
works, and of the popular books Fat 
Chance: the Bitter Truth about Sugar, 
The Fat Chance Cookbook, and the 
soon-to-be released The Agony of 
Ecstasy. Dr Lustig is also President of 
the non-profit Institute for Responsible 
Nutrition, which is devoted to improving 
the global food supply. 
 
 
 
 

Dr Steven Sandberg-Lewis,  
ND DHANP (USA)
Dr Steven Sandberg-Lewis has been 
a practicing naturopathic physician 
since his graduation from National 
University of Natural Medicine (NUNM) 
in 1978. He has been a professor at 
NUNM since 1985, primarily focusing 
on gastroenterology and GI physical 
medicine. 

He is a popular lecturer at functional 
medicine seminars, presents webinars 
and is frequently interviewed on issues 
of digestive health and disease. He 
is the author or co-author of several 
Townsend Letter award winning 
articles and the author of the medical 
textbook Functional Gastroenterology: 
Assessing and Addressing the Causes 
of Functional Digestive Disorders. 

In 2010 he co-founded one of only four 
centres in the USA for Small Intestine 
Bacterial Overgrowth (SIBO) diagnosis, 
treatment, education and research – the 
SIBO Center at NUNM. In 2014 he was 
named one of the “Top Docs” in Portland 
Monthly magazine’s yearly healthcare 
issue and in 2015 was inducted into the 
OANP/NUNM Hall of Fame.

Within gastroenterology, he has special 
interest and expertise in inflammatory 
bowel disease (including microscopic 
colitis), irritable bowel syndrome 
(including post-infectious IBS), SIBO, 
hiatal hernia, gastro-oesophageal and 
bile reflux (GERD), biliary dyskinesia, and 
chronic states of nausea and vomiting.

Many of the patients referred to 
Dr Sandberg-Lewis have digestive 
conditions that have defied diagnosis 
and effective resolution. Often these 
patients desire naturopathic treatment 
options in lieu of the courses of 
treatments they have previously

undergone. He understands diseases 
of the gastrointestinal tract, but also 
can assess function and often find 
successful treatments to regain  
a balance in the digestive system.

Dr Christopher W. Shade,  
BS MS PhD (USA)
Dr Christopher W. Shade obtained 
Bachelor of Science and Master of 
Science degrees from Lehigh University 
in environmental and aqueous chemistry. 
Dr Shade earned a PhD from the 
University of Illinois where he studied the 
environmental and analytical chemistries 
of mercury as well as advanced aquatic 
chemistry. During his PhD work,  
Dr Shade patented analytical technology 
for mercury speciation analysis and later 
founded Quicksilver Scientific, LLC in 
order to commercialise this technology. 
Shortly after starting Quicksilver Scientific, 
Dr Shade turned his focus to the human 
aspects of mercury exposure/toxicity and 
the human detoxification system. He has 
since developed specific clinical analytical 
techniques for measuring mercury 
exposure and a system of products to 
remove metallic and organic toxins by 
upregulation of innate detoxification 
biochemistry. 

His current focus is at the intersection 
of neuroinflammatory issues, immune 
dysregulation, toxicity and infection – 
specifically how to peel away the layers 
of overlapping dysfunction in the sick 
individual until you get to a point at 
which the system rights itself.

Dr Denise Furness,  
PhD BSc RNutr REP (AUS)
Dr Denise Furness is a molecular 
geneticist, registered nutritionist and 
registered exercise professional. 

BioCeuticals is delighted to have confirmed  
the following renowned integrative health speakers
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Earn CPE & CPD points

The BioCeuticals Research Symposium topics are designed to keep 
delegates current, informed and connected. BioCeuticals is seeking CPE 
& CPD accreditation for this event. More information on the qualifying 
associations and points breakdown will be provided soon.

Registration Cost (inc. GST)

Early Bird Registration – (expires 10 March 2017) A$780

Full Registration – (registrations received from 11 March 2017) A$880

Late Registration – (registrations received from 15 April 2017) A$980

Day Registration – Friday 21 April 2017 A$350

Day Registration – Saturday 22 April 2017 A$350

Day Registration – Sunday 23 April 2017 A$350

Student Registration (Full)*  – A$650

Enter the 2017 BioCeuticals  
Integrative Medicine Awards (BIMAs)

Judged by external key industry leaders, the BioCeuticals Integrative 
Medicines Awards (BIMA) will be the social highlight of the Symposium. 

For more information on award categories and to enter yourself  
or a colleague, please visit www.bioceuticals.com.au/bima

Awards Ceremony and Dinner

Full delegate/student* – A$95 

Day delegates/partner/family/friends – A$150

* Please note: A copy of student ID must be emailed with attention to Felicity Nevin  

at Felicity_Nevin@fit.net au or (fax) 02 9080 0940.

Venue

HILTON SYDNEY 
488 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY

With exceptional facilities for business or leisure, Hilton Sydney is superbly 
located right in the heart of the city, with magnificent views and convenient 
access to Sydney’s favourite attractions. For information on a special 
Symposium rate, please visit www.bioceuticals.com.au/education/events

She conducted her PhD at CSIRO 
Human Nutrition, before completing 
a postdoctoral fellowship with the 
University of Adelaide’s Research Centre 
for Reproductive Health. Specifically, her 
research investigated folate nutrigenomics, 
methylation and DNA damage in relation 
to pregnancy outcomes. She has 
published her work in peer reviewed 
medical journals and regularly presents 
at national and international conferences. 
In 2012 Denise shifted from an academic 
research position to a consulting role 
at “Your Genes and Nutrition”, helping 
patients and practitioners understand the 
role of nutrigenomics and genetic testing 
in relation to various health outcomes. 
In particular, Denise is passionate about 
helping couples achieve optimum health 
and wellness to improve their chances for 
natural conception and healthy pregnancy 
outcomes. In addition, she holds regular 
educational seminars and workshops 
discussing the links between our genes 
and our environment and how these 
impact on our health throughout all the 
stages of the life cycle.

Facilitator

Dr Mark Donohoe,   
MBBS(Syd) FACNEM
A well known Sydney Integrative GP,  
Dr Donohoe has worked in private 
practice since 1983 and specialises in 
chronic fatigue syndrome, lifestyle and 
nutritional medicine. 

Dr Donohoe has published research in 
the area of chronic and complex illness, 
and is the medical director of Mosman 
Integrative Medicine, a multidisciplinary 
practice committed to the merging of 
integrative medicine and a variety of 
lifestyle and nutritional practices for 
restoring health in complex conditions.

Facilitator



ABN: 77062851683

SECTION 5: SUMMARY OF PAYMENT

SECTION 3   Registration fee  $____________     SECTION 4   BioCeuticals Integrative Medicine Awards $ ____________   TOTAL PAYMENT $____________

METHOD OF PAYMENT

 PLEASE CHARGE MY ACCOUNT 

Account name:________________________________________________________Practitioner name: ___________________________________________________________

  PLEASE CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD

CARD TYPE 

 Mastercard    Visa

CARD NUMBER: ____________/____________/____________/____________ EXP: _____________________________________ CVC:* _______________________________

Card name: _______________________________________________________Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

*The Card Verification Code (CVC) is the last three digits displayed on the signature panel of your credit card.

Terms & Conditions 
Cancellations must be made in writing to Felicity Nevin, Event Manager felicity_nevin@fit.net.au. Cancellations made prior to 10 March 2017 will receive a full refund less AUD75 
administration fee. Refunds for cancellations made after this time will be made on a case by case basis. If you are unable to attend, a substitute is welcome at no charge.  
Please inform Felicity Nevin in writing with all the necessary information to allow the correct name badge and certificate of attendance to be issued onsite. 

Once your registration has been processed a confirmation letter will be sent. 

  By ticking this box, you agree to having your contact details shared with our sponsors and exhibitors.

  I understand the Terms & Conditions Sign: ___________________________________________  Date:____________________________________________

SECTION 1: DEMOGRAPHICS

Title ________________________________First name ____________________________ Last name _____________________________________________________________

Position_____________________________Modality_______________________________Organisation ___________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________ Suburb ____________________________State _________ Postcode____________ 

Country_____________________________Telephone _____________________________Mobile ____________________________ Email ______________________________

Do you have a BioCeuticals account?:  YES      NO         If yes, please enter your account number: _______________________________________________

SECTION 3: REGISTRATION 

 A$780 Registration Early Bird (expires 10 March 2017)                      

  A$880 Registration Full (expires 14 April 2017)

 A$980 Late Registration (15-24 April 2017)

 A$650 Student Registration Full

*Please note that a copy of a student ID must be emailed to Felicity Nevin, Event Manager felicity_nevin@fit.net.au or (fax) 02 9080 0940.

All fees quoted are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST 

FULL DELEGATE & STUDENT REGISTRATION INCLUDES: 
• Entry to sessions
• Morning & afternoon teas & lunch 
• Conference satchel + notes

DAY REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
• Entry to sessions for the day of registration
• Morning & afternoon tea & lunch 
• Conference satchel + notes

Please indicate registration category by ticking the appropriate box

 A$350 Friday only 21 April 2017

 A$350 Saturday only 22 April 2017 

 A$350 Sunday only 23 April 2017
 

SECTION 2: DIETARY REQUIREMENTS & SPECIAL ACCESS NEEDS:

  Vegetarian  Vegan  Gluten free Lactose free Halal Kosher

Other allergies, please specify: ________________________________________________ Special access needs: _________________________________________________

BioCeuticals®

A division of FIT-BioCeuticals Ltd.
Address: Unit 1/Level 1, 85 O’Riordan St
 Alexandria, NSW 2015
AU toll free: 1300 650 455
Fax: 02 9080 0940
Email: info@bioceuticals.com.au
Web: www.bioceuticals.com.au

Please complete below registration form and return to:

Registration Form5th BioCeuticals 

The age of personalised medicine: 
Improved clinical insights for better patient outcomes

Hilton Sydney
488 George St, Sydney 

21-23 April 2017

SECTION 4: BIOCEUTICALS INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE AWARDS 

Date: Saturday 22 April 2017  A$95 Full delegate/full student only*                      A$150 Additional tickets (Day delegates/partner/family/friends)
Time: 7pm - 11am
Venue: Hilton Sydney 

*Please note this subsidised rate is for full paying delegates & full paying students only.



You are invited
BioCeuticals warmly welcomes you to the 5th BioCeuticals 
Research Symposium, a three-day masterclass highlighting 
the future of personalised medicine.

As we continue to better understand the drivers of chronic illness it is becoming 
increasingly apparent that there are certain common, underlying factors which 
present as consistent features throughout most disease states. Certainly, the 
latent influence of persistent low grade inflammation and oxidative stress are  
well described in the literature, but these are only outcomes of more fundamental 
forces that are now universal in their presence and almost impossible to escape. 
Of particular relevance are the effects from the overconsumption of carbohydrates  
and refined sugars, exposure to synthetic chemicals and toxins, and disruption  
to the critical balance of the intestinal microflora.

Nevertheless, as central as these factors are to the development of chronic  
disease they certainly do not act in isolation. An important lesson learnt over 
recent years is that specific risk factors don’t in themselves cause disease.  
The question being asked now is, ‘why do some people get sick when exposed 
to certain risks, while others seem to be largely unaffected?’

We are now at a stage when we can begin to answer these questions. The study 
of the human genome has opened a window, providing compelling insights into 
the relationship between an individual’s biological character and environmental  
influences. Suddenly, it has become very clear, that it’s not just refined sugar,  
toxic exposure, dysbiosis and other such factors that cause chronic illness.  
Rather, it is how an individual deals with these factors, which is dependant largely 
on their genetic makeup, that predisposes them to certain disease states.

From 21-23 April 2017, the 5th BioCeuticals Research Symposium will provide 
you with an opportunity to explore this critical relationship in depth. We have 
invited key experts in the fields of functional gastroenterology, endocrinology, 
toxicology, and genomics to examine how their research and clinical insights 
intersect to reveal how you can better assess an individual’s health risks to create 
more personalised and effective treatment strategies.

Under the theme The Age of Personalised Medicine, this event will take the  
concept of functional medicine to the next level. By marrying the influences  
of genomics and systems biology, you will learn how to move away from the 
‘trial-and-error’ approach that so typically leads to patient dissatisfaction.  
Our speakers will reveal a targeted clinical model defined by decision-making 
that distinguishes, in advance, those patients most likely to benefit from a given 
treatment from those who will not.

The much celebrated BioCeuticals three-day masterclass format is a truly unique 
experience and will ensure you have the opportunity to explore every theme to its 
fullest. Each of our speakers will present their topics across several extended  
plenary sessions and workshops before they come together to identify key  
interrelationships in a series of panel discussions and question-and-answer forums. 

We warmly invite our valued practitioner clients to join us in this innovative  
program where you will be able to apply new insights and treatment strategies  
in your clinic the very next day.

Yours in health,

Danny Urbinder 
H E A D  O F  E D U C AT I O N



Conference themes and topics
Dr Robert H. Lustig

Paediatric neuroendocrinologist 
and leader of the global  
‘anti-sugar’ movement
•	 	Elucidate	the	role	of	insulin	in		
energy	storage

•	 	Discuss	the	concept	of	the	
“disposition	index”	and	how	either	
insulin	secretion	or	insulin	resistance	
can	affect	the	other

•	 	Delineate	the	neural	control	of	
insulin	release	from	the	beta-cell

•	 	Demonstrate	how	insulin	
hypersecretion	drives	peripheral	
weight	gain,	and	how	carbohydrate	
restriction	can	remediate	this	
phenomenon

•	 	Explain	how	liver	fat	causes	reflex	
hyperinsulinaemia	and	weight	gain,	
and	how	sugar	restriction		
can	remediate	this	phenomenon

•	 	Outline	the	difference		
between	obesity	and	chronic	
metabolic	disease

•	 	Discern	the	metabolic	differences	
between	glucose	and	fructose	

•	 	Explain	the	how	liver	vs.	visceral		
fat	foment	insulin	resistance

•	 	Demonstrate	how	fructose	drives	
liver	fat	and	non-alcoholic	fatty		
liver	disease

•	 	Explain	how	excess	fructose	
consumption	is	a	primary	driver		
of	type	2	diabetes	and	
cardiovascular	disease.

Dr Steven Sandberg-Lewis

Integrative naturopath 
specialising in gastroenterology, 
pyschophysiology, SIBO and IBS
•	 	Understand	the	mechanisms		
behind	abdominal	adhesions	and	
recurrent	small	intestine	bacterial	
overgrowth	(SIBO)

•	 	Understand	why	blind	loops,	mural	
thickening	and	bowel	obstruction	
are	risk	factors	for	SIBO

•	 	Grasp	the	relationships	among	
gastric	acid,	pancreatic	enzymes	
and	bile	salts	as	protective	factors		
in	the	prevention	of	SIBO

•	 	See	the	relationship	of	SIBO	
to	common	chronic	disease	
states	as	well	as	iron	deficiency,	
malabsorption	issues	and	anaemia

•	 	Understand	which	SIBO	diets	are	
suitable	for	vegetarians	and	vegans	
vs.	meat	eaters

•	 	Understand	dietary	and	therapeutic	
strategies	to	improve	the	function		
of	the	migrating	motor	complex		
in	SIBO

•	 	Grasp	the	key	concepts	for	
choosing	effective	antimicrobials	
based	on	lactulose	breath	testing	
analysis

•	 	Learn	effective	symptomatic	
relief	measures	for	diarrhoea	and	
constipation	that	do	not	increase		
the	risk	of	bacterial	overgrowth.

Dr Christopher W. Shade

Human detoxification and 
neuroinflammation specialist
•	 	Differentiate	toxins	and	recognise	
how	toxicity	(e.g.	toxic	metals,	
persistent	organic	pollutants,	
endogenous	toxins,	etc.)	leads		
to	mitochondrial	dysfunction

•	 	Understand	the	overlap	between	
toxicity	and	immune	dysfunction	

•	 	Explore	how	intestinal	health	can	
control	detoxification

•	 	Examine	physical	and	mental/
emotional	disturbances	that	stem	
from	mercury	intoxication

•	 	Understand	the	glutathione	system	
and	its	central	importance	to	health	
and	detoxification

•	 	Identify	the	major	forms	of	mercury	
and	understand	their	differences

•	 	Learn	a	personalised	model	for		
toxin	elimination	that	addresses		
the	3	phases	of	detoxification	

•	 	Discover	how	to	optimise	the	
metabolic	biochemistry	needed	

for	detoxification	as	well	as	the	
enzymes	and	transporters	that		
work	with	it

•	 	Understand	how	to	use	nutrients	
and	plant	compounds	to	restore	the	
natural	detoxification	system

•	 	Learn	how	to	target	specific	
nutrients	at	gene	promoter	regions	
to	switch	on	detoxification,	transport	
and	antioxidant	function.

Dr Denise Furness

Molecular geneticist specialisiing 
in nutrigenomics and fertility
•	 	Understand	nutrigenomics	and	how	
it	can	be	applied	in	clinic

•	 	Learn	the	basic	terminology	
associated	with	genetic	testing

•	 	Determine	what	patients	will	benefit	
from	genetic	profiling

•	 	Learn	what	additional	tests	are	
required	in	personalised	medicine	to	
maximise	genetic	results

•	 	Understand	how	to	navigate	through	
genetic	reports	and	understand	
gene	variation	results

•	 	See	treatment	options	based	on	
genetics	and	associated	testing

•	 	Understand	some	of	the	main	reasons	
for	increased	infertility	in	Australia	and	
developed	countries

•	 	Become	aware	of	and	recognise	
potentially	harmful	toxins	that	can	
impact	on	gamete	quality	and	
pregnancy	outcomes

•	 	Learn	about	important	genes	involved	
in	methylation	and	detoxification		
and	how	gene	variations	(SNPs)		
within	these	pathways	and	systems	
effect	fertility

•	 	Understand	what	testing	can	be	
done	to	diagnose	genetic	variability	
and	biochemical	changes

•	 	Learn	why	and	when	to	use	certain	
nutrients	to	support	pathways	and	
systems	to	improve	fertility	and	
pregnancy	outcomes.
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